
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 18, 1987 

The thirty-seventh meeting of the Business and Industry 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad 
on Wednesday, March 18, 1987 at 10 a.m. in Room 410 of 
the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF ROUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 28: Rep. Jerry 
Driscoll, House District 92, Billings, said the resolution is 
in support of the national effort to advance the development 
of magnetohydrodynamics technology to a commercially viable 
point. 

PROPONENTS: Neal Egan, MSE, Inc., a Butte company with 200 
employees and in business for 10 years, said they were very 
interested in MHD as their primary business area. The time 
for commercialization has arrived and that will take place 
in Billings, he said. He strongly urged the unanimous passage 
of this resolution. 

Carla Gray, Montana Power Company, said they were pleased to 
be a part of the MHD project which is the Corrette plant in 
Billings and urged favorable consideration of the resolution. 

Don Ingels, Montana Chamber of Commerce, wished to add their 
support to HJR 28. 

Kay Foster, Deputy Mayor of Billings and representing the 
Billings Area Chamber of Commerce, said both the city of Billings 
and the Chamber wholeheartedly support HJR 28. 

Rep. Dave Brown, House District 72, Butte-Silver Bow, appeared 
in strong support of HJR 28. 

R.K. Ripley, who was unable to be present, provided written 
testimony which is attached to the minutes. (EXHIBIT 1) 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

mSPOSITIONOF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 28: Sen. Walker MOVED 
HJR 28 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. McLane. The MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.8: Rep. Harry Fritz, 
House District 56, Missoula, sponsor, said the resolution urges 
the ICC to refrain from approving a railroad's divestiture of 
control or sale of property without a complete study of the 
fiscal, economic, and environmental impact of divestiture and 
without public hearings. 
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PROPONENTS: Joe Brand, representing the United Transportation 
Union, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of 
Maintenance and Weigh Employees and the Brotherhood of Railway 
and Airline Clerks, said the resolution was self-explanatory. 
He said they were very concerned about who was going to have 
the railroad and also concerned about the customers and the 
condition of the tracks. He felt this resolution would be 
complimentary to bills which are being introduced in Congress 
by Montana senators and representatives to help save the rail 
industry in Montana. . 

~ 

James Murry, Exc. Sec. MT AFL-CIO submitted ·written testimony in 
support of HJR 8. (EXHIBIT A) 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HJR 8. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.8: Sen. Williams 
inquired of Mr. Brand as to what stage the sale to Mr. Washington 
is presently. Mr. Brand replied that it would be at least two 
months before they know what they are going to do. 
Sen. Neuman said it looked like it could be years before a sale 
of a branch line could be accomplished. Mr. Brand said that 
could be true on some of the property. Burlington Northern 
runs from coast to coast and they make assessments, according to 
Mr. Brand, every year on the evaluation of their lines. Under ~ 
that determination they then decide what they should hold onto 
and what they should sell or abandon. It's on a year to year 
basis and the PSC, in each state, is supposed to be notified on 
a yearly basis, exactly what is proposed for that state. Mr. 
Brand said that most of the resolution that they began with had 
been stricken and the amendments were made in the House. Sen. 
Neuman referred to page 4, line 8 and said it appears it has 
to be approved nationwide; that could take years. Mr. Brand 
said they notify the PSC in every state on a yearly basis to 
let us be knowledgeable of their plans. 
Sen. Thayer asked if the sale wasn't a better alternative than 
abandonment. Mr. Brand said they have two problems with the 
sales and abandonments. The problem with sales is because they 
are a common carrier and they serve the public, he said they 
ought to be knowledgeable of who is taking over that railroad. 
He pointed out the situation of Montana Western, the branch 
line from Butte to Garrison. He said there are railroad workers 
that are unemployed and these people are hiring worrers from the 
job service that are unskilled to be railroad workers and the 
federal government is subsidizing that railroad through wages. 
He said that the taxpayers are picking up the tab for this 
carrier. He said they also fear deterioration of the .tax base 
and the service to the customers. These purchasers can also 
abandon the railroad within 30 days with no hearings whatsoever. 
Sen. Thayer said there could be all the hearings and laws -' 
possible, but it all boils down to economics. He said they 
tried every way to keep the Milwaukee Railroad going but it is 
gone simply because it wasn't a viable railroad. Mr. Brand 
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disagreed with the statement of Sen. Thayer. Sen. Thayer 
asked Mr. Brand why his union doesn't try to work to see 
what could be done to run them more efficiently rather than 
throw up roadblocks. Mr. Brand said they had tried to 
negotiate with the cabooses, tried to negotiate all other 
kinds of things with the management. He said if the manage
ment isn't willing to try to work with the workers, they have 
a problem. He also said the Burlington Northern is making 
more money than any other entity in business; their 
productivity per employee is the highest in the nation. Sen. 
Thayer asked what kind of negotiations took place with the 
cabooses. Mr. Brand said he was not involved in that and 
pointed out that the national contract said there would be a 
reduction of 25%, not a total destruction of the caboose in 
that contract. 

There being no further questions, Rep. Fritz closed his pre
sentation of HJR 8. He said they would like some investigation, 
as the resolution reads, into the fiscal, economic and environ
mental impact of divestiture of the shortline and he said the 
state of Montana is entitled to that information. He urged 
support of the resolution. ~ 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 426: Rep. Bud Campbell, 
House District 48, Deer Lodge, sponsor, said the bill revises 
the insurance laws as they relate to governmental insurance 
programs. It provides that the code does not apply to the 
workers' compensation provisions in Title 39, the state 
employees group insurance program under Title 2, or to insurance 
funded through the state self-insurance reserve fund. The bill 
also amends the definition of insurance to include agreements 
between political subdivision of the state or an agreement under 
a political division offering insurance to officers and employees. 

PROPONENTS: Robert Throssell, State Auditor's Office, said 
the bill was introduced at the request of the insurance commis
sioner. Mr. Throssell submitted written testimony which he 
explained to the committee (EXHIBIT 2) The insurance commissioner 
asked that the bill be introduced to bring it to the legislature's 
attention that there are, in fact, programs which are being 
operated and being touted as insurance which do not come under 
the guidelines of the legislature which have been established 
for insurance programs. The opponents, he said, would make 
very persuasive arguments why these local government run programs 
should be exempt from the insurance code. The insurance office 
wants a decision from the legislature as to how they want these 
programs to be operated. 

Glen Drake, representing the American Insurance Association, 
said they supported the state auditor's efforts in this to make 
a determination of whether or not these governmental insurance 
programs are in fact insurance and thus come under the juris
diction of the insurance commissioner or if they are something 
else. 
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Mr. Drake said he believed they appear to be in the nature 
of insurance and they should be regulated under the insurance 
provisions. However, he said, they did have a problem with 
their being regulated and that related to the guaranty fund. 
They did not believe they should come under the guaranty fund 
because of their funding and their structure. Even though 
they might come under the insurance code otherwise, their 
funding mechanism is such that they believe they would be high 
risk and ultimately the insurance carriers would end up bailing 
them out when they go broke. Mr. Drake presented proposed 
amendments to exclude them from that guaranty fund and asked 
that the committee exclude them from that fund if they should 
consider passing the bill. (See EXHIBIT 3) 

Randy Gray, State Farm Mutual Insurance and the National 
Association of Independent Insurers, Great Falls, advised that 
the position of his principles was the same as Mr. Drake's 
testimony. He also agreed with Mr. Drake that they be excluded 
from the guaranty fund and supported Mr. Drake's amendments. 

OPPONENTS: Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
said they didn't want to get into the insurance business but~ 
when they found out cities in the state of Montana couldn't 
buy liability insurance at any cost, they were forced to 
initiate a program. They put together what they considered to 
be a very solid, professional program with a lot of protection 
and safeguards built in. They issued $6.25 million in bonds, 
with permission of the legislature, to secure those programs. 
That provides considerable security, not only for the program, 
but for the bondholders, he said. He said they didn't feel 
their type of insurance should be regulated. According to 
Mr. Hansen, they were successful in the House in getting an 
amendment to exempt them from taxes and fees. The premiums 
to fund the program come from taxes; property taxes. He said 
they had met with the insurance commissioner's office to 
possibly set up some way of providing them with some basic 
information, some record keeping and some kind of reporting 
system. It appears from those conversations that they want 
the legislature to make a decision as to whether or not this 
insurance should be regulated, taxed and subject to the pro
visions of the insurance code. He said this is not insurance 
in the traditional sense. Mr. Hansen offered a proposed 
amendment (EXHIBIT 4) to provide that this is not a regulated 
program. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO . 426: Chairman Kolstad called for 
questions from committee members. He then asked Mr. Throssell 
what the primary reason was for the commissioner requesting 
this bill. Mr. Throssell replied that the programs were set 
up and called insurance and under the statutes the commissioner ~ 
is charged with the duty of regulating those programs and seeing 
that they comply with the insurance codes. The bill is to ask 
the legislature to give direction to the insurance commissioner, 
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as to whether this program should be regulated or exempt. 

Sen. Thayer asked Mr. Hansen if his group would be the only 
one affected by this bill. Mr. Hansen said he thought the 
counties did have a liability insurance program. He said 
his program was unique and was the first one of its kind in 
the U.S. 

Sen. Thayer asked Mr. Gray if he supported the bill with Mr. 
Drake's amendments. He said that was correct and he agreed 
fully with the application of the guaranty fund and they were 
vitally concerned with that fund. 

Chairman Kolstad asked if the Drake amendments preclude the 
local government programs from participating in this guaranty 
fund. That was correct, Mr. Gray said. It was his under
standing if the bill was passed with Mr. Drake's amendment, 
the program would still be subject to the regulation of the 
commissioner's office for review purposes and violation pur
poses. They would be regulated in some areas but they would 
not be brought into the coverage area of the guaranty fund, 
so if one of them went insolvent, the rest of the industry 
would not be called on to cover that insolvency. 

Sen. Williams asked what the auditor's office thought of the 
Drake amendments. Mr. Throssell said it was the position of 
the commissioner of insurance that the programs are insurance; 
the piecemeal of it defeats the purpose of the insurance code. 
The purpose of the insurance code is to assure people that 
they do have insurance and pieces cannot be picked out of 
this type of code. 

Sen. Thayer said, what the auditor's office wants is either 
this bill, the way it is, without the Drake amendments, or 
accept Mr. Hansen's suggested amendments which would give an 
either/or choice. Mr. Throssell said for the regulation to 
mean anything it has to be a package. 

Mr. Drake said in view of Mr. Throssell's testimony, it would 
be the view of the American Insurance Association, that the 
amendments proposed by Mr. Hansen, if adopted, would say 
in effect, that these funds' are not insurance. If they are 
called insurance, which they basically are, ~hen they go broke, 
the whole industry is associated with them. If they are not 
going to be excluded from the guaranty fund, they would support 
Mr. Hansen's position that they be declared not to be insurance 
by the legislature. 

Chairman Kolstad asked Mr. Hansen when their program was first 
started, if they structured their premiums at approximately 
the same level that the premiums were costing them prior to the 
time that they weren't able to buy insurance. Mr. Hansen said 
it varied; some were a pretty high rate. They based their 
premiums on what they thought was necessary to make the program 
work. 
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He said, for the information of the committee, they are re
quired to submit reports, file statements, under the terms of 
the bond program. Those bondholders have a very compelling 
interest in the program and, for that reason, it has to be 
run right and be secure and the premiums have to be adjusted 
in accordance with the losses, he said. They think the program 
is running very well and they have a good solid program. 

There being no further questions, Rep. Campbell closed his 
presentation of HB 426. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 437: Rep. Charles Swysgood, 
House District 73, Dillon, sponsor, said the bill gives the 
insurance commissioner the power to issue cease and desist 
orders. The bill establishes time limits in which the re
spondent must request a hearing on the order and in which a 
hearing must be held. The bill also gives the parties a certain 
period after the hearing in which to submit proposed findings of 
fact, conclusions of law, and supporting briefs to the hearing 
examiner and an additional period in which to respond to the 
other party's materials. 

PROPONENTS: Andrea Bennett, State Auditor and Insurance 
Commissioner, said that many of those present had heard or read 
of the problems of the company known as Life of Montana of ~ 
Bozeman and read her written testimony concerning the order 
to rehabilitate. (EXHIBITS 5, 6, 7 and 8) Those exhibits 
contain a letter to the president of the Life of Montana Company, 
a news release and a news article from the Bozeman Chronicle 
dated August 1, 1985. She said the legislation provides both 
an effective and fair enforcement method that allows for con-
sumer protection and fair treatment of the violator and urged 
the committee's favorable consideration. 

Roger McGlenn, Executive Director of the Independent Insurance 
Agents Association, said they stood in support of HB 437. They 
felt there was ample protection and due process under the 
statute for agents and companies and they felt the bill was in 
the best interests of Montana insurance consumers. 

Glen Drake, American Insurance Association, said the Association 
supported the commissioner's efforts in attempting to regulate 
illegal acts of insurance companies through this cease and 
desist process and recommend the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 437: Sen. Thayer asked if this was 
the only problem they had had. Mrs. Bennett said there had been 
many, many instances and they could give instances where they ~ 
would have used the cease and desist order. She said it was 
usually in the marketing area or having agents that were not 
licensed. 
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There being no further questions, Rep. Swysgood closed on 
HB 437. 

Chairman Kolstad announced that there were some problems with 
the bill, therefore, it would be held in committee for further 
action. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 537: Rep. John Patterson, 
House District 97, Custer, sponsor, said the bill does away 
with the present requirement that a farm mutual insurer and 
benevolent association file an annual statement and report 
with the local county clerk and recorder in the county where 
its chief business office is located. 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 537: Sen. Neuman sai'dthe legislature 
allowed these mutual companies now to sell liability insurance 
and asked if that put them under the regulations under the depart
ment and they now have to file reports with the auditor. Rep. 
Patterson said he had a list of the farm mutuals that this bill 
would affect. Sen. Neuman said they knew who they were but 
stated that they had expanded their authority this session. 

Mr. Borchardt of the State Auditor's office said they are already 
required to file annual financial statements with their office. 
The bill is proposing to eliminate this additional requirement 
that they also file a copy with the local county clerk and 
recorder and he said, in their opinion, this serves no useful 
purpose. 

There being no further questions, Rep. Patterson closed on 
HB 537. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 622: Rep. Ray Brandewie, 
House District 49, Bigfork, sponsor, said the bill revises the 
insurance laws that relate to financial regulation of insurance 
companies. It provides that a suspension of a certificate of 
authority may continue until the commissioner removes it. The 
bill also provides a new method of valuing real estate and land 
acquired under a mortgage loan or contract for sale. The bill 
also provides for a fine if an insurer fails to file an annual 
statement. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Borchardt, State Auditor and Commissioner of 
Insurance Office, briefly went through the sections of the bill 
which is included in a memo to Rep. Brandewie and a copy of 
that is attached to the minutes as EXHIBIT 9. He said they 
felt the bill would result in improved financial regulation and 
he asked the favorable consideration of HB 622. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 
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DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 622: Chairman Kolstad then called 
for questions from the committee. Sen. Weeding asked if 
section 2, the value of real estate, applied to farm land. 
Mr. Borchardt said it would apply to any land. Sen. Weeding 
asked if they are required to carry the value on their books 
of that land that they got by acquisition or foreclosure or 
whatever, that has now depreciated down to 30% of that value. 
Mr. Borchardt replied that the company would, in the future, 
be required to reflect it at the cost when acquired, or in 
the event of buildings, at a reasonable depreciated cost. 
This bill only relates to Montana companies. He said that 
outside of Life of Montana, they were not sure there would be 
any problem but they want to make sure that that doesn't 
occur again. 

Sen. Weeding asked if he was talking about companies domiciled 
in Montana or companies licensed to do business in Montana. 
Mr. Borchardt replied it was domiciled in Montana. 

Sen. Hager asked if they had considered a limit on the penalty 
of $100 per day. Mr. Borchardt said the bill stated up to 
$100 per day but Sen. Hager said he was considering a limit ~f 
not over $1,000. Mr. Borchardt said they had not considered 
that. The proposal does not say they must impose the $100 per 
day fine but they may impose a penalty up to that figure. 
Sen. Hager asked if he would object to a limit of $1,000. Mr. 
Borchardt said he would not. 

Sen. Neuman said he was concerned with the liability that the 
commissioner's office might acquire by saying they can invest 
the additional 5% and the company goes broke and they come 
to the commissioner's office and say they were given permission 
to invest that. He said he was also concerned about a case 
where they get down to specific funds, then the auditor's office 
would need an investment department. Mr. Borchardt said, with 
respect to the 5% proposal for money market funds, if they wish 
to go beyond that then they would have to specifically request 
it from the commissioner. Then they would look at a number of 
things, such as the overall financial condition of the insurer, 
the nature of the money market fund, etc. 

Sen. Meyer asked if they would tell them which investments to 
make. Mr. Borchardt said not at all; they don't want to dictate 
what they mayor may not invest in. 

There being no further questions from the committe, Rep. Brande
wie closed his presentation of HB 622. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION: 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.8: Sen. Walker MOVED 
HJR8BE CONcmTImD IN. No second to the motion was received. 
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Sen. Thayer MOVED SUBSTITUTE MOTION HJR 8 BE NOT CONCURRED IN, 
seconded by Sen. Hager. Sen. Thayer said every time they try 
to tell some company how to run their business, all we do 
is drive them farther away from doing business in Montana. 
He felt it was poor legislation and there would be better ways 
to handle it. 

Sen. Walker felt that Burlington Northern had run the Milwaukee 
out of the state and left the state with one rail line and 
spoke in favor of the resolution. It would give some checks 
and balances before eliminating their lines further, he said. 

The question being called, the MOTION TO DO NOT CONCUR CARRIED 
with Sen. Walker voting "no". 

Sen. Neuman MOVED TO TABLE HJR 8, seconded by Sen. Meyer. 
The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 537: Sen. Neuman MOVED HB 537 
BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. Meyer. The MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 426: Sen. Walker had talked with 
Mrs. Bennett about killing the bill but she said they wanted 
a statement from the legislature so he felt the proper thing 
to do was amend out the municipalities. It was suggested that 
the committee adopt the Hansen amendment. Sen. Walker said he 
felt that would be a benefit to the cities and local govern
ments. 

Sen. Thayer MOVED TO ADOPT THE HANSEN AMENDMENT (Exhibit 4), 
seconded by Sen. Meyer. The MOTION CARRIED. 

Sen. Neuman asked Mr. Drake if the communities could apply for 
reinsurance. Mr. Drake said he thought there was a provision 
for reinsurance in their program. 

Sen. Thayer MOVED HB 426 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. Chairman 
Kolstad said that Ms. McCue would like to have the committee 
hold the bill until she can check the amendments. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 622: Sen. Hager MOVED an 
AMENDMENT on page 5 to put a $1,000 limit on the penalty, 
seconded by Sen. McLane. The MOTION CARRIED. 

Sen. Thayer said he was surprised there were no opponents to 
the bill, to which Chairman Kolstad agreed. Sen. Thayer MOVED 
TO TABLE HB 622, seconded by Sen. Walker. The MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 806: Sen. Meyer MOVED TO TABLE 
HB 806, seconded by Sen. Thayer. Sen. Meyer said Les Loble 
had a lot of amendments proposed and the bill would charge 
each insurance company, it goes into a fund, and then these 
people can travel allover to their meetings, and he didn't 
feel the bill was necessary. He didn't know what the Loble 
amendments would do to the bill. 

The question being called, the MOTION TO TABLE CARRIED UNANI
MOUSLY. 

The next meeting of the Business & Industry Committee was set 
for 9:30 a.m. in Room 325 on March 19, 1987. Executive action 
will be taken before the hearing at 10 a.m. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 
12:21 p.m. 

SEN. ALL~ c.'KoisTAD, CHAIRMAN 
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TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY ON HJR 8 BEFORE THE SENATE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
COMMITTEE, MARCH 18, 1987 

My name is Jim Murry and I am here today on behalf of the Montana State 
AFL-CIO to express our support for House Joint Resolution 8. 

Mr. Chairman, Montana is subject to a virtual rail monopoly which is controlled 
by Burl i ngton Northern. Wh i1 e HJR 8 does not have the force of law, we 
believe that it sends a positive and necessary message to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. That message is: the legislature of Montana cares 
about the impact that BN rail line sales have on grain and cattle producers, 
communities, businesses and workers. 

BN has publicly expressed its intention to sell any or all of its trackage. 
In a July 1986 speech in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Darius Gaskins, chairman 
of Burlington Northern Railroad said, "any of you in the audience with extra 
change who always wanted to be a railroader, come see us .. We may have a 
deal for you." As evidence of this desire, in 1986 the Burlington Northern 
sold more than 600 miles of track to four independent contractors, including 
52 miles of track from Butte to Garrison. BN has also expressed interest 
in selling 600 miles of track from Laurel to Sandpoint, Idaho, as well as 
700 miles of line from Billings to Denver. 

Members of the committee, Montanans have a right to know if BN is in the 
railroad business or the real estate business. 

Because the ICC has no requirement to conduct hearings on rail line sales, 
we are concerned about the lack of investigation into the effects of these 
sales. Our concerns are two-fold. We are disturbed that certain railroad 
unions have charged that these rail line sales are in name only. That is 
to say, Burlington Northern may still effectively control the operations 
of these railroads once they are sold. The primary purpose of these sales 
then becomes the abrogation of union contractual agreements and the gutting 
of wages for railroad workers." These pay cuts will pose a significant hardship 
not only for these workers, but for communities all across Montana. Drastic 
wage reductions impact our local economies no less significantly than major 
plant closures. 

Our second concern over rail line divestiture is whether or not rail service 
will continue after the lines are sold. Our major industries such as agriculture, 
timber and mining, as well as Mainstreet businesses depend on uninterrupted 
rail service to survive and prosper. Since BN has been reluctant to give 
any assurance that rail line sales will not mean discontinuation of services, 
any future rail line sales must not be made in haste. 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 
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Senator John Melcher stated in December 1986 that he would introduce legislation 
in Congress requiring stiff Interstate Commerce Commission review of all 
future rail line sales. We applaud Senator Melcher for his concern over 
the impact of rail line sales on Mainstreet businesses, shippers and railroad 
workers. We believe that complete ICC reviews and studies are necessary 
to assess the impacts that rail line sales will have on communities. We 
urge the rest of the Montana congressional delegation to join with Senator 
Melcher in seeing that this legislation is carried through both houses of 
congress. 

Montana's history parallels the emergence of rail service in the state, 
and our economic development was in large part created by railroads. In 
order to maximize profits and increase shipping of commodities, branch lines 
were built into local communities. Now these communities, which are dependent 
on branch lines, are being abandoned as BN finds it expedient to do so. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, let's make sure that rail line sales 
are in the best interests of Montanans. We can prevent possible wage cuts, 
job losses and serious impacts on Montana businesses and communities by 
calling for strict review of all rail line sales. Montana's history is 
one of being dominated and controlled by large out-of-state companies. 
It's time now to protect our interests and assure local communities that 
future rail line sales by Burlington Northern will not result in abandonment. 

We urge you to support HJR 8. 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF THE STATE AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
HOUSE BILL 426 
MARCH 18, 1987 

Purpose/Background 

The Legislature over the years has created various governmental 
insurance programs administered by state and local 
governments. An example of this type of program is the state 
fund plan of Workers' Compensation Insurance. The state fund 
plan of the Workers' Compensation Insurance is operated in the 
same fashion as an insurance company. An employer obtains 
coverage by paying a premium to the state fund. The other 
style of insurance programs operated by the state are those 
currently used to fund the self-insurance reserve for tort 
claims and the state employees group insurance plan. In these 
two programs, the state creates a reserve or funds the claims 
that come in. 

As a result of the state of Montana becoming inv~lved in the 
provision of insurance benefits, specific acts have been passed 
to create these programs. At times, like the state employees 
group insurance program, the Legislature has specifically 
stated that Title 33, the Insurance Code, will not apply to ~he 
program. But in the case of Workers' Compensation and the 
State Self-Insurance Reserve Fund, no specific exclusions were 

rIfIl provided. The purpose of this HB 426 is to have the 
Legislature clarify if it intends for the Insurance Code to 
apply to these types of programs. This bill addresses five 
specific governmental insurance programs. 

Section by Section Discussion 

Section one exempts Workers' Compensation Plan Number One, the 
employer or employers' association self-insurance plan and 
Workers' Compensation Plan Number Three, the state plan, from 
regulation by the Insurance Code. While not clearly stated in 
the law, the effect of current law is to exempt them from 
regulation under the Insurance Code. The Workers' Compensation 
law already addresses many of the same areas of insurance 
regulation found in the Insurance Code. In addition the 
Legislature has provided that the Workers' Compensation 
Division oversee the programs. It would be redundant for the 
Insurance Commissioner to oversee an agency of state government 
that is accountable to the Legislature. The enactment of this 
bill will specifically exclude the self-insured and the state 
fund portion of Workers' Compensation Insurance from regulation 
under the Insurance Code. 
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Section one also exempts the State Employee Group Insurance 
Program from regulation under the Insurance Code. In Section 
2-18-812 (6), MCA, Chapter 555 of the Laws of 1979, the 
Legislature previously exempted the State Employees Group 
Insurance Program from the provisions of Title 33. By placing 
this exemption in the Insurance Code, the provisions of Title 
33 will contain the exemption for easy reference. 

Section one also exempts from the Insurance Code the state 
comprehensive insurance plan under Section 2-9-202, MCA. This 
statute allows the Department of Administration to develop a 
self-funded program. The state may elect to purchase insurance 
from an admitted insurance carrier. That carrier will be 
regulated under the provisions of Title 33. If the state 
self-insures, the self insurance plan would not be regulated by 
the Commissioner of Insurance. The Legislature in conjunction 
with the Department of Administration, Tort Claims Division, 
are responsible for administering the program. There is no 
need for another state agency to become involved. 

Section two would regulate under the provisions ot Title 33, 
insurance programs arranged by political subdivisions of this 
state. Under Section 2-9-211, MCA, political subdivisions of 
this state are given the authority to buy insurance or elect to 
use a deductible or self-insurance plan. In addition the raw 
allows them to enter into self-insurance plans with other 
political subdivisions. It is this pooling activity the bill 
would put under the existing insurance regulatory laws. 

The concern is that the joint self-insurance plans are not 
reviewed by any regulatory body. These programs are designed 
to act as the first line of insurance protection for the 
public. Someone injured as a result of the negligence of a 
political subdivision must rely on the self-insurance plan for 
payment. It is also important to taxpayers that the plans be 
organized and operated in accordance with sound insurance 
financial requirements. If a self-insurance plan fails, 
taxpayers would be forced to make up the obligations. 

Section two makes the provisions of the Insurance Code apply to 
employee group benefit programs offered by political 
subdivisions of this state. While it is clear the Legislature 
has given the Department of Administration the authority to 
administer a self-funded insurance program for state employees, 
the same authority has not been extended to political 
subdivisions of this state. At least one political subdivision 
has instituted a self-funded program. 

SDtATE 1~.tifitr~I4t~ 
EXHIBIT NO._--..,;..;;Z ___ _ 

DATE.. 3-li -67 

SIU NO. H,8. I~ 



r The basic principal of insurance is to spread risk among many 
people. There is the potential danger that the political 
subdivision with a relatively small number of employees could 
be faced with a sizable claims. It is essential that any 
program establish and maintain adequate reserves to pay 
claims. Controls are necessary to assure the employees that 
they will receive benefits that are promised. Controls also 
assure that the taxpayers of the political subdivision will not 
be hit with tax levies to make up deficiencies. 

Section two will have an impact on the insurance programs 
currently offered by political subdivisions. The programs will 
have to comply with the Insurance Code. In general the 
requirements mandate that the programs maintain adequate 
reserves to cover anticipated losses. This requirement will 
not let the political subdivision expend the reserves for other 
purposes. If the plan provides for reinsurance or excess loss 
coverage, the financial regulation will make sure that any such 
coverage is obtained from reliable sources. The cost of this 
regulation will add to the cost of providing the coverage. The 
question is whether the cost is worth the protection afforded 
by financial regulation. 

The second area of regulation which will apply to the programs 
is the payment of the premium tax. As an insurer under the 
insurance code, contributions to the program would be 
considered premiums. All direct premiums received on risks 

", located in the state are subject to the premium tax. The 
levying of the premium tax wi 11 increase the cost of the 
plans. At this time, since the plans are not regulated there 
is no way of estimating the premium tax impact. 

The third critical area that would apply to the political 
subdivisions' plans would be the guaranty fund laws. Inclusion 
under the Insurance Code would provide political subdivisions 
wi th the protection of the fund and the responsibi Ii ty of 
supporting it. When other insurers are declared insolvent, the 
political subdivisions would be assessed their proportional 
share of the money owed to policyholders. If for some reason 
the political subdivisions plan became insolvent, its 
obligations would be covered by the fund. 

The costs to the plans for belonging to the guaranty funds 
would be those costs associated with paying the assessments. 
In the property and casualty fund, rates can be increased cover 
the assessment. In the life and health fund, an assessment is 
offset against the premium tax obligation. In return for these 
expenses, the policyholders, claimants and the taxpayers would 
receive protection in the event a plan failed. Because the 
costs of participation in the guaranty fund vary from year to 
year, it is impossible to estimate the impact on the plans. 
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Amendments 

After this bill was heard in Committee, an amendment was added 
during House debate. The amendment inserts a new section in 
the bill which exempts any arrangement, plan, or interlocal 
agreement of political subdivisions providing insurance from 
any taxes and fees imposed by Title 33. The State Auditor has 
requested that this amendment be deleted from the bill. The 
intent of the bill is to clarify that the programs operated by 
political subdivisions be treated like any other insurance. To 
exempt them from various portions of the insurance regulations 
results in the current situation of them not being regulated. 

Summary 

House Bill 426 clarifies the law concerning the regulation of 
governmental insurance programs. For sound reasons, those 
insurance plans already being operated by the state under 
direction by this Legislature are exempt from further 
regulation of the Insurance Code. The insurance plans now 
being operated by political subdivisions with no specific 
Legislative guidance are placed under existing insurance 
regulation. There are costs associated with the decision to 
regulate insurance plans operated by the political 
subdivisions. The costs represent the protection afforded the 
policyholders, claimants and taxpayers by having the plans 
operated in accordance with existing insurance law. 

SENATE bl.l.sr'llcs.s ~-LvYl.. 
EXHIBIT NO ___ .:L. ____ _ 
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1. Page 4, line 20 

AMENDMENT OF STATE AUDITOR 
House Bill 426 

Strike: section 3 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EYH '8IT NO._ .2-

DATL 3dff/S7 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. 

-4~-r--_ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THIRD READING (BLUE) COpy OF 

HB 426 

1. Title, line 8 

Following: 33-1-102 

Strike: "AND" 

Insert: " " 
Following: "33-1-201" 

Insert: "33-10-101, AND 33-10-102," 

2. Page 4 

Following: line 19 

DAT-_~r-f-¥a~_ 
BIU NO._-J;&.....6or:::.....t..!.5!!.!i~_ 

Insert: "Section 3. Section 33-10-101, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"33-10-101. Short title, purpose, scope, and 
construction. (1) This part shall be known 
and may be cited as the "Montana Insurance 
Guaranty Association Act". 

(2) The purpose of this part is to provide 
a mechanism for the payment of covered claims 
under certain insurance policies to avoid 
excessive delay in payment and to avoid 
financial loss to claimants or policyholders 
because of the insol vency of an insu r er, to 
assist in the detection and prevention of 
insurer insolvencies, and to provide an 
association to assess the cost of such 
protection among insurers. 

(3) This part shall apply to all kinds of 
direct insurance, except ±±€e, t±t±e, sH~ety, 
e±sab±±±ty, e~ee±t, ffie~t§a§e, §Ha~aftty, afte 
eeeaft ffia~±fte ±ftSH~aftee: 

(a) life insurance: 
(b) title insurance; 
(c) surety insurance; 
(d) disability insurance; 
(e) credit insurance; 
(f) mortgage insurance; 
(g) guaranty insurance; 
(h) ocean marine insurance; 



(i) any arrangement, plan, or inter local 
agreement between political subdivisions of 
this state whereby the political subdivisions 
undertake to separately or jointly indemnify 
one another by way of a pooling, joint 
retention, deductible, or self-insurance 
plan; and 

(j) any arrangement, plan, or interlocal 
agreement between political subdivisions of 
this state or any arrangement, plan, or 
program of a single political subdivision of 
this state whereby the political subdivision 
provides to its officers, elected officials, 
or employees disability insurance or life 
insurance through a self-funded program. 

(4) This part shall be liberally construed 
to effect the purpose under subsect ion (2) 
which shall constitute an aid and guide to 
interpretation."" 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

3. Page 4 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "Section 4. Section 33-10-201, MeA, is amended to 

read: 
"33-10-201. Short title, purpose, scope, and 
construction. (1) This part shall be known 
and ma y be cit e d as the " M 0 n tan aLi f e and 
Health Insurance Guaranty Association Act". 

(2) The purpose of this part is to protect 
policyowners, insureds, beneficiaries, 
annuitants, payees, and assignees of life 
insurance policies, health insurance 
policies, annuity contracts, and supplemental 
contracts, subject to certain limitations, 
against failure in the performance of 
contractual obligations due to the impairment 
of the insurer issuing such policies or 
contracts. 

(3) To provide this protection: 
(a) an association of insurers is created 

to enable the guaranty of payment of benefits 
and of continuation of coverages; 

(b) members of the association are subject 
to assessment to provide funds to carry out 
the purpose of this part; and 

(c) the association is authorized to 
assist the commissioner, in the prescr ibed 
manner, in the detection and prevention of 
insurer impairments. 

- 2 -
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(4) This part shall apply to direct life 
insurance policies, health insurance 
policies, annuity contracts, and contracts 
supplemental to life and health insurance 
policies and annuity contracts issued by 
per sons au thor i zed to transact i nsur ance in 
this state at any time. 

(5) This part shall not apply to: 
(a) any such policies or contracts or any 

part of such policies or contracts under 
which the risk is borne by the policyholder: 

(b) any such policy or contract or part 
thereof assumed by the impaired insurer under 
a contract of reinsurance, other than 
reinsurance for which assumption certificates 
have been issued; or 

(c) any arrangement, plan, or interlo.cal 
agreement between political subdivisions of 
this state or any arrangement, plan, or 
program of a single political subdivision of 
this state whereby the political subdivision 
provides to its officers, elected officials, 
or employees disability insurance or life 
insurance through a self-funded program. 

(6) This part shall be liberally construed 
to effect the purpose under subsections (2) 
and (3) which shall consti tute an aid and 
guide to interpretation. 

(7) Nothing in this part shall be 
construed to reduce the liability for unpaid 
assessments of the insureds of an impaired 
insurer operating under a plan with 
assessment liability. 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

- 3 -
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIS1T NO'_.-J.i:.....-::::-=-
DATE ,>5- LP .... :? Z 
IMU. ~o 1M j-(JG 

Amendments to HB 426 Third reading (blue) copy 

1. Ti tIe, line 8. 
Strike: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "SECTION" 
Strike: "ANO 33-1-201" 

2. Page 2, following line 12. 
Insert: "(7)(a) This code does not apply to any 

arrangement, plan, or inter local agreement between political 
subdivisions of this state whereby the political subdivisions 
undertake to separately or jointly indemnify one another by way 
of a pooling, joint retention, deductible, or self-insurance 
plan. ~ 

(b) This code does not apply to any arrangement, plan, or 
inter local agreement between political subdivisions of this state 
or any arrangment, plan, or program of a single political 
subdivision of this state whereby the political subdivision 
provides to its officers, elected officials, or employees 
disability insurance or life insurance through a self-funded 
program. II 

3. Page 2, line 13 through line 25 on line 4. 
Strike: sections 2 and 3 in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent section 

.. 



Testimony of state Auditor Andy Bennett 

H.B. 437 - Cease and Desist authority 

senate Business and Industry Committee 

March 18, 1987 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

,,'fPSIT NO.t 

r",;E 0~,?ji'1 ~ 
bIll NO. 't/'h:l,.3 i 

Many of you may have heard or read something about the 

problems with Life of Montana Insurance Company of Bozeman, 

which culminated with that company being ordered into 

rehabilitation last month. The involvement of the Montana 

Insurance Department with Life of Montana goes back a number of 

years to August 1984, when E.V. "Sonny" Omholt first filed a 

petition for an order of rehabilitation and temporary 

restraining order. Since that time, we have been in litigation 

with the company continuously over its financial condition, and 

related problems. 

Our problems with Life of Montana provide a very clear 

example of exactly how the use of cease and desist provisions 

could have prevented some very serious problems for insurance 

consumers. Everyday, they thought, did, or said something that 

is considered an unfair trade practice. At one point in our 

long dealings with Life of Montana, we became aware of some 

deceptive marketing practices in violation of the Montana 



illegal activity. In the Life of Montana case I have just 

mentioned, cease and desist orders could have been issued to 

specifically prohibit the company from continuing to engage in 

( 
its deceptive marketing actions. The Insurance Department 

could have taken an action to prevent further abuses and 

protect consumers from further risk with the company. 

The provisions of this bill assure that an opportunity for 

full hearing is provided. Due process is fully protected and 

only a particular action is targeted. 

At least 25 other states use cease and desist orders to 

enforce their insurance laws. The Montana Securities 

Department also uses this method to stop illegal activities 

under the Securities Act of Montana, providing protection for 

Montana investors until a final determination is reached in the 

( hearing process. This legislation provides both an effective 

and a fair enforcement method that allows for consumer 

protection and fair treatment of the violator. I would urge 

your favorable consideration of this bill. 

l SENATE~ 1-kJ.ti 
EXHIBIT NO. .5"" 
DATE.. 3 - / ? - 1'7 
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insurance Code. One such practice involved advertising in 

writing to policyholders that customers should not be concerned 

about doing business with the company, despite its shakey 

financial condition. The company claimed that policyholders 

would receive a 10.6% annual return at a time when the company 

was unable to pay its bills. It was totally unrealistic that a 

company with no income-producing assets could realize such a 

high rate of return. Further, in that same letter to 

policyholders, the company blamed all its financial problems on 

the court and my office. This was neither truthful nor in the 

best interests of the policyholders. 

Our options in halting these deceptive practices were 

limi ted. We could take administrative action aQ,ainst the 

company and fine them if the hearing upheld our allegations. 

But fining the company for disseminating such information did 

nothing to force them to halt their actions, and they would 

have stayed and appealed our administrative action. Another 

alternative was to revoke or suspend their license completely, 

which was unrealistic. A third alternative, a court order, was 

certain to be appealed. I called Al Ambs, the company 
(j) 

president, followed by a strongly worded letter to the company 

about these violations, knowing that the company would ignore 

me and continue these unlawful practices. 

meant my only other alternative was to go through the 

order to alert the public to these problems. It was most 
~ 

unfortunate to use the media in this manner, but there was no I~~ 
other way to let the public know about these violations. ~ ~o 

z 
~ t: 
<C Ql 

o z 

The purpose of a cease and desist order is to prohibi t an~ ~ ~ ~. 

stop a specific unlawful activity or practice. It is not a 

revocation or suspension, and is directed only toward a certain 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF STATE AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
HOUSE BILL 437 
March 18, 1987 

I. Background 

Currently, the only enforcement tool avai lable to the 
Montana Insurance Department is administrative action, which 
may result in a fine but does not cease the violation of 
Montana insurance law. Consequently, an insurance company or 
agent who has been proven at a hearing to be engaged in some 
unlawful acti vi ty in connection wi th his insurance license, 
must pay the fine but may continue the unlawful activity. The 
Montana Insurance Department should be able to issue cease and 
desist orders to stop violations of the Montana ~Insurance Code. 
from continuing. 

II. Purpose 

The purpose of HB 437 is to permit the use ~f the cease 
and desist order to enforce the Montana Insurance Code. HB 437 
does not authorize the Montana Insurance Department to deprive 
an insurance company, agent, or person of his livelihood.~ A 
cease and desist order may be used only to stop a specific 
acti vi ty or practice that is unlawful under the Montana 
Insurance Code. A cease and desist order may be issued only ~ 
after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing. 

III. Section by section explanation 

Subsection (l){a) authorizes the commissioner of 
insurance to issue a cease and desist order after reasonable 
notice and opportunity for a hearing. 

Subsection (I) (b) authorizes the commissioner of insurance 
to issue a temporary cease and desist order, pending hearing, 
that remains effective until 10 days after the hearing is held 
and that becomes final if the person to whom notice is 
addressed does not request a hearing wi thin 15 days after 
receiving the notice. 

Subsection (1)(c) authorizes the commissioner of insurance 
to bring an action for an injunction in a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

.II 
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Subsection (2) spells out an expedited hearing process for 
each cease and desist order, whether it is temporary or not. 

Subsection (3) authorizes the commissioner of insurance to 
impose a $5,000 fine to be deposited in the state general fund 
only if reasonable notice and an opportunity for hearing has 
been given. In other words, the commissioner of insurance may 
impose a fine under this sUbsection only as a result of an 
administrative hearing. Imposition of a fine after notice and 
hearing is an appealable order. If the person does not pay a 
fine that has been determined appropriate by a hearing examiner 
(or, if appealed, by a judge), then the fine (1) results in a 
lien on the person's assets and property in this state; and (2) 
constitutes forfeiture of the person's right to do business in 
this state. A fine constitutes a forfei ture of a person's 
rights to do business ONLY IF (1) the hearing examiner rules 
that the fine is appropriate; (2) the fine is either NOT 
appealed or appealed and upheld as being appropriate; AND (3) 
the person does not pay the fine. 

IV. Conclusion 

At lease 25 other states use cease and desist orders to 
enforce their insurance laws. The Montana Securities 
Department also uses this method to prohibit illegal activities 
under the Securities Act of Montana and provide protection for 
Montana investors until a final determination is reached in the 
hearing process. House Bill 437 provides both an effective and 
a fair enforcement method that allows for consumer protection 
and fair treatment of the violator. 
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2 9C:£.\IAA CA.;.Y C-ii~ '" SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
c-· ... · '-.-,-___ .. _ ,Tl'u1Cay,~ll,l98S .--- ._ ;;; 

~t~t~ says ~ericanPlan NO·-~--r04o...-ftr-7-
IS IDlsleadmg' custom~t~· '#8 ¥-51 
B)I' CRAIG JOlL'I'SON -.. ; ~y be'wouId lIQ( axnment 011 the 
Chronicle StaIf Writer IpeCi£ic charges. . 

"'m not going to get into a public 
American ?'.an l..i!e In.suranc:e Co. ~bble with" Bemett. Ambs said. 

is pr~g <:UStomers no( to cash "We've been trrinll to accommo
in $6 millioa in .,aiicies by olfer'M"~ date ber, I do dis2gree with some oi 
hig.'l-rettlrll invest.menu it may not <Bennett's) lXIinu __ but I don't 
be able to pay, the state's top W2t1t to ge~ jntQ a squ.abble in the 
insurance offlOal charges. Dn'Spaper, _ . 

Sute Auditor Andre:a Bennett Bennett said tbe company 
said :he Bozeman-based company'S stopped paying -surrende:ed" poii
aC1:ion is improper lIId :nisIeaQing. ' c:ies - poUOes c:J$.omers ash in 

American Plan Liie - under fire - la.st Septem!ler. ~e com
by Bennett's offlU. wrue.'! alleges ~C3. have. a six-month gnce 
the company is in30ivent - is . period after poiicies are cashed in 
offering . ~ c:ustomcs ~ 10.6 beiore they have to pay. 
pe=t lItVeItment pb/I if they Ambs told l!e:mett recently the 
don't cam in. their policies. .. company 1w De:U1y S26 million in 
~tt Aid the ~, form-. aseu to back l1li c!aims and c:a.sbed-':' em Life ai Monana.. IS lIQ( able to _ in po~ But Clie£ Examiner Jim 

pay on the $6 million ID policies that BorOardt ~ that OIl!y $4 
C'.ISt~ want to c:a&h in IIId i.a millioa 01. the Uleta are -reasonably 
I!USleading ~ Dr telling.. Iiquid." or easy to ccavert to cash.. 
them the- lUte ~ to bLame. . Borchardt added Ih2t "disposai 01. 
~y ~ Al Ambs &aid my 01. the assets II liuly to caU3C a 

• I~ • -f,.: ~ -; t , • (! ':1 :"" 

further deteriontioo of the c0m
pany's Det 'Worth..-

Complainu from customers who 
a.shed in their ;lOiicies and weren't 
paid toudled off the iuminauon 
that ~ to a dist:,C1: court suit 
alleging the company is insolvent. 
Bennett said. 

'The auditor' s oOlCe. ..-ttich regu
lates the insun.nce industr)·: asKed a 
distr'.ct COUrt judge to place the 
company under lute supervision 
\a.st Oc:tQber. 

"Not paying on surrendered \JUli
c:ies is usually the 5nt sign Ih2t a 
·company is in trouble," Be.'lDett 
expWoed. "T:JC =iners came 
out 01. the examination and said. 
"This company is insoIvent."' 

State ~miners' concluded Ih2t 
the company's liabiiities exceeded 
its U5eLl by S9.7 millioo. 

~ L'ISURA.'iCE, page 2 

.' Insurance / from pagt: 1 
The company denies that charge,' &nee policies that c:ustomen cashed fen:d customers 10.6 percent inter- cashed in policies. 

and has been fighting a court battle in nrc c:m:dIed as 01. Mar 30 lIId . est 0Il1ll annuity pian if they agreed Bennett also said the company 
in Helena ~ former sute Audi- cuhed-in annuity ic."'estmenU . not to cub in their poiicies. shoWd DO( be offering those CUStom-
tor E. V. '"Sonny" Otnhoit filed the would be heIcI by the ccmpany: Bemlett sent a SU::lI 1nrt1ing to en mnuities at 10.6 percent, a 
lait last October. . witOOat acx:uing interC3t. . - . AmbI 011 Wednesday, teiling him to figun that one in.sI:nnce broker 

The company lent \etten two Life insunnce policies - pay a ItO\) pressurinl cust.CImen to not chancterized as too high for cw-
montll.s ago to many customers who beneflCiary in ta3C of death. while cash in policies. rent market conditions. 
W2lIted to cash in their policies, annuities pay the poiicyboIder:a ,"I.t is my f~iing that these offen .. APLlC is olfering policyholders 
saying the lUte's lawsuit is to steady incmne, as in a retinment oaIy malte I diffICUlt situacioa 'Worse , single premium deferred annuities 
blame for Americ2n Plan l..i!e's c:a.sb plan. Both plans h.Jve a dollar n1ue and lwnper our att.ealpU to resolve at· 10.6 percent annual return." : 
flaw problems. that can be cubed in. - the litigation." Bennett wrote. "PoI- Bennett continued. "This office is ' 

"The American ?'.an Ufe Insur- .. As of thi3 date if bc.1d Iif icyhoiders contaC!ed by APLIC havi;g a difficult time rttol1ciling : 
ance Company ba.s ~ under the , ..' ~. a e <.AmericaII P'.an l..i!e lnslranc:l! Co'>' the fact that APLIC is not able to . 
supervision 01. the Montana .Insur- ~ POOCY YOJI e ~. re'pOl't to as they .fee.! ~'re being pay poiicies ~hic.i ~ .. v; ~". sur- : 
ance Departmen! .cor a period f!l !I::r~~of :a po~) earn pressared to ~e tbe;ir su:render rendered yet IS now abie to offer a ; 
.everal IDOIlths. Ambs WTOte m . terest ciivide:xis." Ambs requestS or not t'CCZIYe mterest 10.6 percent return. 
one letter to po/icyhoIden. dated ~ '1l oc held .~ ..... -·th tbey may be owed. "Yoo are requested to sulmtit to : 
May 30. -rhe IruItter is now JOG III ~I WI . ~ appYcable time and amount me documentatioo which supports 
8dleduJed for iitiglcoo in court. ~~.pany ~ ~ a.sh. ai. interest that 1Iiil be pajd 011. the prtlnli!e of a 10.6 percent. 
~teVer the dec:sioa. the Com- . un ve oc f earn. ~ lXIlicies IaaJ DOt beeD return. This shoWd :nc.'txie specis'ic 

pany =gement 'Will require. IIlterest at the =t rate or SIX resoiYed. This ia a matter for the . identiflC:ltion oC ~ts which 'Will 
period 0( several months to recoo- II1OfIths. after ~er.: tben 'Will be coart to decide. It is lIQ( a decision SlJ?POft this liability," 
.truct normal business operations. held WIthout lllterest. to be made by MUC Uone. Bennett ocndudec the letter with : 
Cash nlue payments 'Will be delayed. BeMett aid the letter 'If» "YOOJ are requested to cease the an order Ih2t Ame:ic:::&.n Plan l..i!e 

. for thia indeflDite period." followed lip by persooal visits by pnc:ice of telling poiicyboIders they stop biaming the stale oc the suit . 
Ambs' l.etter also said life iDsur- ~pan7 ~tat:iva. wbo 01.- 'Ir'iiI DOt r=ve interesL" on tbe1r for the company's :xtions. 

. . "Finally. and oi great coocem. is . 
, that MLlC is indicating to policy- , 
. boiders that decisioDS by this offia : 
!,. and, the CDIIrt are tbe reuona it is ; 
\i.'DOt .parm«. ~" sbe:.said. ! 
I;?'~ lllis.leadiDi; aDd !alae. ...... L
a; .'"'If MUC ~ Kifici=t fllDd.to }~ 
l.,ay ~~~~.~;.~ r, 
;;.I~'i1 do so. ~ .. ,.-.,;-~ '- ~.'t'l ~ 
t. -. 'Ill a :.elep/Iale in~e:rvieY W ~ 'I. 
~ dzy .. Bennett re-;Jeated her' 'Wi!Iing- r.. 
;,. ness to allow the . ~T· to pay ~ l 
'* c:=omers 'Who 1t'U.t to c:uiI in' their ~ ! 
~.~ ,--v :,,-.,.~ ' ....... - \..~ ........ 1<1 ,-- -- ~.s 

~: '-nei're' trying to·paint·out that' -: 
:t_'rw ~"all 'their- ~."t: 
,. Be:uIett Jaid. -AII,mm, ~ $1.- r 
~ OOO.:IIUIt be apprOftd by...om,-~ i ' 
rs,tl)ey 1Ia'feD't ':a.Kel me. ' ,~ •. , ....... t·)A 
/'" ...... '1l 'tl:Iey aU.ed me 'Uo J;JPrVft r: 
r pa-,.Tnt' .Go ~ vl:UileQ-GpXiq). - Ii' 
~'~;'-':;:bbciii -.- .a !,,;;:.;~ 
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Andrea "Andy" Bennett 
S7 ATE AUDITOR 

NE"i'lSRELEASE 

-For Immediate Release-

Julg 31, 1985 

ST ATE AUDITOR 
STATE OF MONTANA 

. SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTt<Y 

( fX4'BIT NO :ifz 
f),\TL ·~7/':i7_ 
BIll No~113z 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 
COMMISSrONE.~ OF SECURITIES 

In a lette!" to Al A;rJ:;s, President of ;...:=erican Pi'an Life Ir..s-:.;.r-

ance Compang ()2LIC) of Boze~an, state Auditor and Insurance Com-
." 

missioner A..."'1dg Be.!l!lett demanded ir:11Z1ediate c .. i.anges L"l infor::zation 

conside!"ed to be lS bei::..g supplied to A2LIC's 

Montana policgholders. 

The Montana Insurance Department, unde!" fo~er state Auditor 

E. v. "Sor ... "'1r:!" Omholt, placed ).me!"ican Plan (for:Ilerlg Life of Montana) 

unce!" superJision on in t.';'e fall of 1984. This action was taken 

because of the alleged evidence that the compang did not have the 

financial assets required in Montana to support the Compang's 

potential clai~ and policg sur!"enae!"s. 

cozz:missior.e!" Ber...nett requested tilat API-Ie cease pressu!"ing 

policgholders to revoke their surrence!" requests bg i~plging theg 

might not receive i.nte!"est t.ller; mag be owed on their policies. 

"Whethe!" inte!"est is to be paid is not a decision of Ame!"ican Pla6"l 

Sam W. ~itc;'.e~l 3uilc.:.-:g/P.O. Eox 4C09!::eiena. ~or:tar:a 59604/Teie;:r:cne: (406) 444-2C40/ioil F:-ee 1-8CQ·332·6148 



( 

( 

( Life .I .. "'lSUrance Company, II said Ee.'lnett, "i ts financi al affairs are 

now in the hancs of the court and it is the court that will set the 

time and amounts of interest payments if it dee!1ls them appropriate,1I 

In acdition to her concern ov'er the pressure policyllOlc.ers 

have reported getting from APLIC, Bennett also requested justiiica-

tion for the 10.6% interest return offered policyholders on si~gle 

premium deferred a1'..nui ties. In her letter to Ambs, the Insurance 

COI111Ilissioner said, "This office is having a diffic".llt time recon-
-: 

ciling the fact that APLIC is not able to pay policies which have 

been surre~dered get is now able to offer a 10.6% return. You ~re 

requested to submit to me docu~entation which suppor:s the promise 

of a 10. 6J~ return and include specific identific~~~~ft n-r - -,.~~ j 
which will support this liabilitg." EXHIBIT NO. __ .J..1'----

DATE d -/~ -9' 7 
BIll NO. 1/.8. 1/ 3 ..,.... 

Commissioner Ee~~ett also pointed out that APLIC was ignoring 
r;~ 

tile cl1anges of coverage to alter::.a tive insurance carriers some I 
policgholders have chosen. .~LIC has bee."l offering these policy-

holders special options (like the single premium deferred annuity) 

for their policies. As Bennett pointed out to Mr. Ambs, any assign- i 
ment of an insurance policy to another company automatically places 

that company in the position of authority over any decision affect- i 
ing the option . . 

C.'lOlces. "Ra t.Zler than accressing tlle polic;;.l1.older 

who has made an assignment of their polic~, you are legally re-

cr..zired to address t.he new ir.surance COl!rOaIlU," said Be!'..nett. 

In 11er final instr-.Jction to ).miJs, Ee.'lnett recr..zired an izzrme-

aiate halt to his or his company's statezz:ents i!lti.:2ati~g t.~at"'" 

ei t .. ~er t .. ~e ;1ontar.a Insurance Depart::::ent or the District cou.z:t -i.lere --_., 



, .. ' .. ~ , . 
:"'. ' ( 

responsible for delays in the payment of policy surrenders. It is 

... false and misleading to tell policyholders t.'lat this office is 

holding a reserve whic.~ would penIJi t surrel1ders to be paid. You 

~~cw as well as any insurance agent in this state that a reserve is 

req'J.ired. of every insurance CJmpany doing business in Montana. 

witl10Ut this reserve, APLIC would not he allcwed to do husiness 

here." 

"Or..e of t.1e main points I sought to make wit.iJ. Mr. Amhs," 

Bennett explair..ed, "is that this office does hold AFLIC's reser-.le 
. 

or.. ceposit, hut that rese~.le is r..ot reacilg cor..verti~le to cash and 

would not therefore pe!'7!1.it all policgi:.olders to he paid i:11111e-

diately, as theg contend. The sale of the assets on deposi t wi t.iJ. 

the Montana Insurar..ce Department would result in a loss to AFErC 

which would further reduce the company's net wort.~." 

In a final state;:nent to A;ni;s, Bennett said, "I have made mg 

concerns clear. r believe the ~ctions I've described are not in 

the best interest of po1icgholc.ers. l1:s1eadLJ.g ar..d false state-

ments o~ly create a more difficult climate in which to resolve the 

problems faced bg American Plan Life Insurar..ce Compang." 

A~/cal:.~3,24,25 

SENATE 
EXHIBIT No._...:.7 ___ -.. 
DAT_E:---.::.:I~~","(( __ - ... l_' __ 
BILL NO. II. 8. 137 
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Al A~bs, Presicent 
~erican Plan Life Insurance Co. 
P.O. Eo x 9000 
BozeMan, MT 59715 

Dear }!r. p.r.lbs: 

( 

SENATE BUSINESS & 
EXH'BIT NO, ? INDUSTRY 

OATE_ '.~ 
BII.I. NoM f;??t -

-
July 31, 1985 

A n11.~l:er o'f 
pany (~.?!"!C) 

issues c~ncerning ~~erican Plan Life 
have come to ny attention. These 

Insurance Co~
is S1:es conc~rn 

A?L:C co ntacting po 1 icyr.o lee rs ',yi th 'laricus offers of settle!"lent. 
:-;: is wy fee!i:lg t::at t::ese of::ers or.ly nakc a 't!if:~C"..ll.t situa
tic n ~ rse and har.~e r our atte:.:pts to rcsc 1 ve t:'le Ii tisation. 
T!1c follmviz:s parag::aphs outline my specific concerns ar.d I ar.1 

requesting your imnediate action. ~ 

Pclicyr.olc.ers contacted by A?L!C re~cr': to us t::ey feel they're 
l:eincr oressurec to revoke tbeir sur::ender reauests or not receive 
inte::'est t!1cy I:lay be o·,.,ed. The ap~lic3.ble- ti~e and ar.ount of 
interest that will l:€ paid en surrer:ce:::-ed FC 1 icies has net been 
reso 1 vee. This is a r.1atte:::- fer tr_e c::::urt to decide. It is not a 
decis ie n to c-e mace bv AP:'!C ale r.e. :'0 U a"'~ reca:estec to cease 
the practice of tel iing po 1 icy;"oIdc:::-s they wfll not receive 
interest. 

A?LIC is offerina pclicyhcl~~rs si~~!~ nre~iur. ~efe:::-:::-ed annuities 
at 10.6% anI'1t:al :::-et\!rn. This o-Ffice is h'::'!inG a r.if::icult tiI"c 
recc nci 1 ing t!1e fac~ that APLIC is not aD Ie to 'pay r-o! icies ~"hic;, 
hav'e beer: s1:rrenc:ereci yet is nOH a::le to 0 ffer a 1C. 6:;1; re~ur:1. 
You are requested to su=~it t:) ~e coc"..:I:1er:tation w~ic;, su!,ports 
t:;'e pronise e:: a 10.6% ret.-.:r:1. This shoul" i::.cluce s~ecific 
ice~ti::icatic~ ef assets which will su~?O:::-t this liability_ 

Fur-:her, APr,:C se~!'":'!s t~ l:e icr~c rinq \raJ id ass iqnments 0-: thei= 
'COlicies exec-.:teC: 1::: t;,cir FOlic"!holr'icrs. Fo:- exarn?le, if at'. 
APL!C :s:olicyhelc.e:::- wishes toc:'art:'e his cO'7~:-age to ar..ot!1er 
i~surer, t~a~ ir:3urc:::- may accept an assisr:~~nt 0:: t~e ole policy 
in lie'..: of pay::-:e::.-: by the i::.~i.TJicual. ':.'::9 nc~v in:=urer then 
sU==~:"'l.ce::s t!:t:= pcl:'C~l t:> ~?!.:c a~·:: =9~lac::~s t=:e c:)9v1Oc=aSr! vlit~ its 
Ow"!": r:01i.cy. ':'he o~:g:'!"lal A?!.:C ?clic:,hol:':e:- no lC:1,,:e::.- ~,3S t~9 
=ig~~ to t~e A?~IC ~olicy a~c. coes not ~ave a~t~c=it? t~ siq~ t~c 
AP~:C Special Cption Letter. The S1:r=eneer re0uest can cr..ly be 
char..gec by t~e insure:::- helci:1~ ~e assi;r.~ent. 
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Finally, and of great concern, is that APr-IC is indicating to 
policyr.olders that decisions by this office and the court are the 
reasons it is not paying surrenders. ':his is misleading and 
false. If APt!C has sufficient funds to pay surrendered pol
icies, we ~uld allow it co so. It is also misleading to tell 
policyholcers that this office is holding the reserve which would ~ 
ne r!':li t surrenc.er values to l:e 'Caic. The ar::ount of the reserve is , 
insignificant wr.en cor-pared with t~e total ar.:ount of surrenc.er 
requests that have 1:een mace. !n any case, the reser-.;e is held ~ 
as a condition of APL!C doing business in this state (~~e sa~e as I 
is recuirec. of other insurance cor:manies). ~1ithout t.'1is rese~le 
APL:C ~\ .. "Ould not re allowed to do business in ~!cntana. You are to 
cease ir::rr:ediately fro~ i:lti::'!ating that this office or the cOurt I 
are delaying surrencer of pa~ents. 

I ha"le Made ~y concerns clear. I believe such actions by "A-PLIC ~ 
a::-e net in the cest inte=ests of Folicyholde!':;.~ ~!isleacing a:!c ill 
false statements only c::-eate a r.ore difficult cliMate in wnich to 
resolve the problems facec by Are::-ican Plan. 

With best personal regards, ! 

Very truly yours, 

A:!c.rea -Andy" Bennett 
State Auditor and 
Co~~issioner cf Insurance 

AA~:cal:3~-~11,12 

ar.: 
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;' Wednesday 02/11/87 ... .;. 

3:08 pm 
Page: 

.. 

CC: 
Subject: 

Jim Borchardt 
House Bill 622 

Rep. Brandewie: 

From: Jim Borchardt 
Date: 02/11/87 

Since the earlier memo I gave you on this bill is rather lengthy, you may 
want something shorter to introduce the bill before the Committee. For that 
purpose I propose the following, if you wish to use it: 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

1 

House Bill 622 treats five different sections of law affecting the finan
- cial regulation of insurers. Here is a brief recap of the proposed changes. 

In Section 1 of the bill, when the insurance commissioner suspends an in
- surer's license in Montana, the suspension will no longer be for just one year 

but for an indefinite time period. Numerous recent cases have required that 
suspensions continue beyond one year. Then the insurance department must issue 

... continuation orders, all at considerable extra work. This amendment eliminates 
the reissuance problem. 

In Section 2, the bill proposes requiring a Montana insurer to value its 
... real estate at acquisition cost instead of at appraised value. Using appraised 

values in the past has resulted at times in inflated real estate values and a 
~~torted picture of the insurer's net worth. Acquisition cost presents a more 

",~llservative and objective basis of valuation. 

In Section 3, the bill imposes a penalty of up to $100 per day for each 
day an insurer is late in filing its annual statement. This fine will penalize 

• an insurer more appropriately for tardiness in filing. The other penalties 
available, suspension or revocation of license, seem too severe for such a vio
lation. 

iii 

Section 4 of the bill addresses money market funds. Recently several Mon
tana insurers invested in money market funds. Insurance currently sets a limi

. tation on this kind of investment which is very restrictive. Unfortunately, 
iii the law does not allow the commissioner to make a discretionary exception, when 

appropriate. This amendment permits more investment flexibility to Montana in
surers while preserving the safeguards. 

iii 
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Section 5 of this bill tightens the definition of "extraordinary divi
dends." These are dividends which cannot be paid by an insurer to its 
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~h~~~h~ld~~~-~i~h~~~-~h~-i~~~~~~~~-~~~i;;i~~~~~;-~~i~~-~~~~~~~l~--~~~~~~~di~il 
ary dividends in this bill would be defined as dividends exceeding 10% of an 
insurer's net worth. In the definition, comparisons to net income or invest-I" 
ment income would be eliminated. The new definition of extraordinary dividne 
will provide a better basis for determining which dividends the commissioner 
must approve. I 

The commissioner's office believes that improved financial regulation Wi~ 
result from passage of this bill. Therefore, I ask for your positive conside~",
ation of this measure and thank you for your support. I 
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February 2, 1987 

Since this bill acidresses various areas, I will discuss each 

separately. 

AME~DME~T 02 33-2-121 

" As this law is presently written, when the commissione: of insurance 

issues an order suspending an insurer's certificate of authority in 

Hontana, that suspension runs for a period of one year ancr' then 

terminates. Recen t ly, a number of cases a rose whe re i nit was 

". necessary to continue the suspension of the license beyond one 

year. Examples are: 

Cherokee Insurance Company 

Associated Life Insurance Company 

University Life Insurance Company of America 

national Investors Life Insurance Company 

Independent Liberty Life Insurance Company 

Mission Insurance Cowpany 
Mission National Insurance Company 
Mission Reinsurance Corporation 

Enterprise Insurance Company 

Reasons for extending t~e suspensions were: 

1. The insurers remained under rehabilitation plans oy 

their home states' insurance departments. 

SENATE 
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I 
2. The insurers were in liquidation but 

insurance departments requested our 

their domiciliary ,i 
forbearance in """!'!I 

revoking, while attempts were made to sell the insurers' 

corporate shells. 

The problem for the Montana Insurance Department is that for each of 

the above insurers, it had to spend addi tional valuable time 

preparing follow-up orders. The solution, which this bill proposes, 

is to make suspensions for an indefinite time period. Then it is 

not necessary to issue continuation orders later. 

Ai,m ND r12 NT of 33-2-806 

. 
Money market funds have been a very popular investment for co~estic 

insurers in recent years. They are safe (I know of no failures) and 

I
,' .,,,, 
:"-

il II 
J 
it 

f~ 

I 

i 
very liquid. In Hontana insurance law, they fall under 33-,.,2-824, i 
together with mutual funds. 

The problem the insurance department noted in 1986 in connection-. 

with the examination of First Montana Title Insurance Company was 

that there is a special limitation on this type of investment in 

33-2-806 (6). That limitation is that an insurer may not invest 

more than 10% of its assets in the sum of common stocks, insurance 
stocks and the investment trust securities mentioned in 33-2-824, 

i.e., money market and mutual funds. 

It is understandable that a restriction might be placed on 
investment in stocks because of the volatile nature of 

excessive i 
t~ese 

securities. Eowever, to include money market funds in this same 

category seems inappropriate and overly restrictive. 

For this reason the insurance de?artment proposes the amend~ent to i 
33-2-806. The amendment provides insurers more flexibility in their 
investments by creating a separate category 
money markets and allOl.Jing investment up to 

assets. Also noteworthy in this amendment 

commissioner's permission, mutual fund or 

-2-

for mutual funds and i 5% of the insurers 

is that with the 

money 
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w 
investments may exceed 5%. The current law imposes an ironclad lock 

on the amount of such investments by an insurer. Under the proposed 

anendment there is some discretionary judgment which the B~ 

commissioner may exercise. SENATE 
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Under present insurance law, a Montana insurer is permitted to value 

real estate on its balance sheet at current appraised value. This 

liberal valuation method can result in a serious misstatement of an 

insurer's net worth. A graphic example of this is Life of Montana's 

treatnent of its home office building. Between 1984 and 1985, this 

it.s hone office builcing insurer increased the carrying value of 

f:on $5,050,000 to $5,700,000, alnost 13%. This at a time when r ",:ol ---
estate values were leveling off or even dropping. Yet, by law it 

seened permissible. To disallow the real estate wri te-up, our 

office would have had to obtain one or nore appraisals which clearly 

contradicted the company's appraisal. Additionally, it is 

-'- well-known in real estate circles that appraisals with a desired 

valuation are available for a "price." 

The answer to this kind of abuse is to eliminate the temptation to 

"play" with real estate values by requiring real estate held by a 

Montana insurer to be valued at its original acquisition cost, less 

appropriate depreciation. This anendnent accomplishes that. 

AMENDMENT of 33-2-701 

Each insure r 1 i censed in Hontana is requ ired to file its annual 

statement by a stipulated deadline. Most ,insurers conply without 

problens. Occasionally, an insurer fails to subnit its statement by 

the due date. When this happens, the conmissioner already has the 

authority to suspend or revoke the insurer's license. But such a 

severe penalty is appropriate only when the insurer never sends in 

the required statement. 

This amendnent proposes a monetary penalty of $100 for each day the 

-3-



I 
statement is late. It should make insurers more conscientious about i 
their filings and provides a more meaningful penalty for late """" 

filings. I 
AMENDMENT of 33-2-1114 

Current insurance law requires that any dividends from an insurer to ~ 

I its shareholders which exceed a certain threshold are considered 

"extraordinary dividends" and req:uire the comnissioner's approval 

before they may be paid. Obviously, if tOQ large a dividend is paid i 
to stockholders, the insurer's financial condition may be 

jeopardized. 

The current law allmvs sone loopholes whereby an insurer rna:!' be 

per::1it:.ted to pay a sizable divi~end without the cownissioner's prier 

approval. For example, a property and casualty insurer may have a 

large undenYriting loss yet have a large investwent income. The 

size of the dividend which the insurer way pay without the 

i 
i 

conmissioner's approval is based on its investment incone without~~ 

regarj to the large underwriting loss. 

The proposed amendnent closes this loophole. 
• I dividend which is more than 10% of the 

the commissioner's advance approval. 

lnsurers 

It says that any 

net worth requires 

CO!1CLUS I ON 

!~ 
~ 

We feel these amencwents will greatly assist in the financial I 
regulation of insurers. If you have questions on any parts of this 

bill, please call me at 444-2997. I'd be happy to answer them. 

JB/vf(875) 
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